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WiiUhtt» âiientloa, anU I bsva eympatfilsetl with 
their difficult!»» and b hours, i bave looked 
with apprehension at that fact. I have learnt 
long since that there are things which seem of 
little importance when attended to, but which 
acquire magnified proportions when forgotten or 
neglected. Amidst the various responsibilities 
of office among us, the effort must be made to 
attend to every thing, and yet not to forget the 
difierence between trifles and great matters, 
llut I have ajso observed .some things in refer
ence to our Presidents which have a Horded me 
encouragement. It fias often appeared to flic 
that God has been eminently with them. I de
rive encouragement also from the character of 
this assembly, its habitual respect fur its own 

- officers, the readiness of the "brethren to submit 
to the authority which they Lav*, themselves 
constituted} and their Christian courtesy. Chris
tian order is as efficient as that of secular assem
blies. I deeply respect and love my brethren, 
and calculate on their kind construction ami 
cordial < o-operation. ' 1 have a solemn persua
sion, that Methodism' is still not only a great 
fact, wh'fel cannot he hidden, nor denied, nor 
railed away, but that it is now, as well as in the 
days of Mr. Wesley, a work of God,—of great 
value to the welfare and purity of the Churches 
at large, and indispensable for the wants of tin* 
world. 1 do believe that God cares for us, and 
that he therefore hejps and blesses those who, 
from time to time, are "your Presidents. There 
have been giants among those who, in former 
\ ears, have presided over your deliberations.—
To follow them with equal46teps is beyond my 
hopes ; but 1 remember, with comfort, certain 
sayings of some who have twice passed thist hair.
1 heard one, who went to his rest several years 
ago, say, on retiring from office a second tim 
that the duties of the year had been a 
grace to him, and that with humble gratitude he 
might venture to say, he thought he was made a 
better man by the sacred responsibilities he had 
endeavoured to fulfil. I heard another excellent 
m in say, to one or two fiiends in the Conference 
Chapel yard, at the close of his first presidency, 
that he wa.> walking in the light of G oil’s coun
tenance, and full of immortal hope. 1 keep such 
sayings among my treasured recollections. Sticli 
is my ambition, and such are the. men of God 1 
aspire to resemble.

We seem to be approaching the termination 
of a great crisis, which, for its occasion, its peril.-, 
its hardships, its protracted duration, and its in
direct eons* quenoes, will be memorable in our 
annals. The persevering assault which was 
made on our supplies took us at some disadvan
tage, because we had rather neglected to main
tain a prudent proportion between our enter
prises and our resources. We then hail a great 
number of married Ministers without hou-cs; 
and our Chapels and our Connexidnat institu
tions were encumbered and entangled with debt.
The process of righting ourselves has been 
arduous and perplexing, and somewhat painful, 
though now in successful and hopeful progress.
To my apprehension, there now seems to be 
some danger lest some should be impelled to leap 
before they look, and to risk extreme changes 
under the influence of the crude notion that the 
reverse of wrong will of course be right. I have 
long ago perceived that when large communities 
discover that they have been acting under a 
mistake, they do not, like a prudent individual» 
stop at the point of propriety and moderation, 
but with a mechanical tendency, like the swing 
of a pendulum, are urged on to the opposite ex
treme. 1 hope the men of influence will fake care 
that nothing is changed for the Fake of change, 
that they will see to it that the repairs and alter
ations of our ecclesiastical house shall be gradual 
and safe, and in the style of the building,— j |>er
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storming. The. right column will be com

manded by General Bosquet, and the left by 
General Simpson. The corps detached to sup
port the assault will be commanded by General 
Pélissier himself.

The feeling in favour of Lord Dundonald’s 
plans has taken strong hold of the public mind. 

•DESPATCH FROM GKX. SIMPSON.

War Department, July 31.—-Lord Panmurc 
has this day received a despatch, qf which the fol
lowing is a copy, addressed to I.is Lordship by 
Lieutenant-General Simpson, Commanding her 
Majesty's Forces in the Hast.

I3ct(fl:e Sebastopol, July, *21, 1 *55. 
My Lord,— I have great pleasure to inform 

your lordship that th health of the army is 
greatly improved ; cholera has nearly disappear
ed, and although more sickness has appeared 
amongst thu officers, it is nut of that character to 
cause uneasiness.

With reference fo the exterior army, the Rus
sians hold their position on the Mackenzie 
Heights, extending by Aitodor to Albat, with 
advanced posts by Chouli, Ogenbash, and the 
strong range of heights overhanging Uikusta and 
the valley of Baidar. It is reported tha/have 
also a force of artillery an<i infantry at Aiupka. 
The French Lave pushed forward the whole of 
their cavalry into the valley of" Baidar, resting 
upon the Sardinians, upon the left bank of the 
Souhai river, and communicating with the 
French upon the Tehernaya, whiLl the high 
r.dge protecting Balakiava is guarded by the 
Tuikish army.

1 purpose sending for squadrons of light caval
ry" into the Valley of Baidar to-tnorrow, to pro
tect and aflbrd convoys to the commissariat for 
the purpose of bringing forage and supplies for 

’ the use of the army.means of | .. . ., . \,Major General Marnham arrived on the 19th
inst., and, agreeable to the instructions convey-
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in deelinirig a post for which he kne 
to be unlit. It would be well if the same honest ■

w himself ■ Honore 100, si
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K vangetical—Service iy Clergymen of

vd m xour Lordship's telegraphic message, 1 
have appointed him to the command of the 2nd 

j Division.
Sir Stephen Lushington, K. C. B,, having 

| been promot< I to the rank of Admiral, has been 
relieved in the command of the Naval Brigade 

! by Captain the lion. Henry Keppel I take 
fin's opportunity of recording my sense of" the 
ability and zc.il with winch lie has throughout 
conducted his arduous and n spoiisible situation 
of commanding lue Naval Brigade, which has 
rendered such excellent service in our batteries.

I beg also to report to your lordslfip that Mr. 
Commissary General Filder has been obliged to 
relinquish the command of his important depart
ment, and wdl have to return to Kugland upon 
the recommendation of a Medical Board.

1 enclose the list ol casualties to the 19th.
I Lave, bn:.,

James Simpson, Lieut -Gen. Commanding.
EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS.

Monday, July 1G.—Although it may appear 
early, past experience proves that even now if is 
not too soon to provide for the nccu&siiies of the 
coming winter. A very large proj>oitioii of the 
men are without hut accomodation. Very few 
officers have been able to procure huts ; on (lie 
average there are not two officers* huts per re
giment. Hence, in the cases of wounded officers 
of some regimen's, temporary protection has been 
obtained tor them in the huts which had been 
occupied by the soldiers. There are no huts, 
officers* or men's, remaining in the stores. This 
deficiency is accounted tor by the fact that many 
of th# huts have been applied to purpo.es for 
which they were not intended, as a depository 
for stores, and other uses; but more especially 
the establishment of General Hospitals and Sa
natoria? in the Crimea, which had not been ori- 
inally contemplated, had absorbed a great num-

('•hcer>.)—and that no proposed alteration will 
l«e adopted without first ascertaining that it will 
be a real improvement, and that it will work 
well connexiutiàlly. 1 have great confi Iviiec 
in the consideration that I an* in the midst ot 
eminent fathers and wise men, whose expe
rienced sagacity has been proved by gr< at ser
vices ami in great emergencies. I am not one 
of those men of nerve who feel no need of ad- j on a Dig** scale 
vice; though, when the "path of duty is plain, 1 ' jlvarj aj[ bVer
can, by the grace of God, either stand >til! or 
go forward, as the case" requires. During the 
late Connexional struggle, 1 have never des
paired ot Methodism, nor doubted that we should 
come to a period like the present. There is a 
sure future for those who hold fast by tie prin
ciples of truth and righteousness. Some of my 
brethren have endured “ a great fight of afflic
tion." I rejoice to sec a powerful sympathy 
among the brethren for each other. I trust our 
strifes are nearly over, and that we shall quietly 
set cur .house in order for progress in our Chris
tian enterprise. 1 have stated these things with 
some want of recollection, but these are my 
habitual sentiments. (Cheers.)

Latest from Europe.
The Royal Mail Steamship America, which 

arrived last week shortly after the Wesleyan had 
been put to press, brought but little important 
intelligence additional to that which we were 
then enabled to publish. We give below such 
items of interest as our Hnglish files supply :—

Preparations on a large scale are maknig-for 
another winter in the Ciimea, and this alone i: 
not calculated to inspire confidence-

Tuesday, July 17.—About eleven o'clock 
last night, while the butteries were in a st ate of 
temporary repose, the stillness was suddenly 
hmken by loud shouting anil hugh s sounding in 
the direction of the Malakhotf. It was just the 
night for making a sortie, and the Russians had 
evidently taken advantage of if tor making one 

The shouting was plainly 
neighbouring camps, but was

very soon drowned in the hurricane of shot and 
sin ILs, anti the rattling ol the concentrated fusil
lade which followed. For s joic time previous to 
the occurrence of the sortie the air had been 
perfectly still ; the storms which had prevailed 
the greater part of the day Lad snb.vdcd ; the 
sky was covered with clouds, no stars were visi
ble, a small misty rain was falling, and everything 
around was involved in darkness. There had 
been a very severe fire on both sides about sun
set, and lor some little lime afterwards, but sub
sequently it gradually, as if by mutual consent, 
declined. No sooner were the shouts of the at
tacking force heard, and the rattle of musketry, 
and notes of bugles which fallowed immediately, 
than the whole aspect of the situ of the hostile 
operations was changed. The air and sky be
came alive with noises and flashes ot light rivall
ing the effects of the thunder storms lately roll
ing among the mountain». From our left and 
right attacks, and from the batteries of the 
French as taras Careening Bn\, a continuous 
shower ot dicks was kept up. Nor were the Rus
sian batteries inactive : not only their linv» from 
the dou.1i harbour to the west side ot Careening 

, Bay kept up a e n tant fire, but also the cliff 
The war-in A»ia exhibits the Ko-sians in a j batU:I.ies on ,lultll sklc, and those at Inker- 

position infinitely superior to the Turks, and mai| A ,.rc:l! num|,.ur uf fliV balls were used
Omar Pacha has been to Constantinople lor the 
purpose, it is surmised, of arranging matters, so 
as to strike a blow in that quarter.

The allied commanders in ilt£ Crimea arc said 
to have forwarded to the Porte a statement, the 
object of which is to counteract the Russian 
movement on Kars, According to this version, 
38,000 men are to be concentrated at tiatouui 
and Churusku, for the purpose of operating 
against the poops of the Czar, in case Mustapha

near the Malakhotf. The sky was illumined by 
the reflection of the flames of these carcases, and 
and by the flashes from the guns oi bursting 
shells; and as flic lights of the burning fuzes 
rose and"fell in graceful curves, the whole pre
sented the appearance of some grand feu d'arti
fice.

The attack lasted about twenty minutes, 
though dropping shots of musketry, and the oc
casional disc In rg' of projectiles trom tin* batte-

the Russians oposed to him at Kalessi Between 
Mustapha Pacha and Omar Pacha, an old feud 
exists, which is not a very encouraging sign of 
■access. The time which would be losl before 
such a body of men.could be transported, would 
render operations in the field virtually imprac
ticable during the present campaign.

In the House ol Commons, on th 2nd ol Au-

hrs of the sortie are not vet known, but there is 
no doubt that the enemy,though probably in un
usual force, found our Allies fully prepared to 
receive them. The condition of the night was 
no more favourable for an attack than it was 
calculated to keep the parallel sentries and 
guards ol the trenches on the alert.

Gen. Simpson's very sensible refusal to accept
gust, in answer to questions put by Mr. Gibson, i ,^c comman*l-in-<;hief, ami the continued delay 
respecting difficulties that had arisen with fort ign ‘ 
powers in. consequence ol foreign enlistment 
Lord Palmerston stated in reference to the ar
rangements made at Halifax, it appearing that it 
“hadled to questions within the territory of the 
United States as to whether or not the law of 
that country had been violated, Her Majesty’s | e(j WOiksare still prosecuted in a way; but it would

iii Ford Panmure’s finding some one else, still 
keep us in the same state of wearying and dis- 
("uragfng inactivity that existed when I wrote 
Lst. To be sure, the routine business of the 
siege goes on ; much ammunition and some lives 
are daily and night'y expended, and our ad vane-

Government being desirous that no such ques
tion should by possibility arise, has pul an end 
to the enlistment of farces which used la talc 
place at Hah fax. (Hear hear.)"

The new postage Tax on newspapers to the 
Monies has given such very decided diseatistae- 
-tion, that the government have promised a
change.

A very favorable augury with reference to an 
important trade with the United States is drawn 
from the complexion of the advices from that

I principle had weight with many ci Lis i nier ici s 
j The Baltic Fleet.—On the 19th July Ad
miral Dundas, accompanied b 

I and two gunboats, went over in 
! ing up the Amphion and Dragon and j>r<
| close in to reconnoitre IIel-in-jfor>, occupying 
i the principal portion of th - day. The only in- 
j cident was the going oil" of one of the infernal 
machines, and they dill"-red thus tar fiu„; the 

. Cronstadt ones, that they waft Led till o;.e ot the 
j vessels was on a known line, which happened 
| to be the French gunboat ; their line was per- 
I feet, and of 1 it went, causing a considerable ex

plosion some 100 yards short of the vessel. Of 
course it must have been srt off by eaivanic 
wires. It is generally thought that the mortars 
will be brought to bear against the town of He!-1 
singfors, not with the view of taking the place, 
but destroying as much as possible with the least 
sacrifice on our side. The mortar vessels them
selves arc all painted smok^ colour, and have 
gone thiough a good deal of exercise, throwm 
iheir sheds beautifully at a very extensive range. I 
Lieutenant Hobart, of the Duke of Wellington I 
has been appointed to the command of these | 
moi tars.

On tbe afternoon of the 21st of July, the 
Commaiider-in-Cbief, with the French Admiral, 
went to reconnoitre Revel, taking with them the 
Pelican, French despatch boat : and, having ta
ken a good view, returned to the anchorage.

The week of retaliation has commenced, 
and the Cossack, Arrogant and Magicienne have, 
in company begun to harass lln>Finland coast. 
The town of F redericksha ven has been partially 
destroyed and a six-gun battery dismantled — 
The church and museum were spared, and con
sequently part of the town in their vicinity, 'i ne 
troops in the place were compelled to abandon it 
to its fate, after having sustained consider- | 
able loss, d heir fire was. good, however, ami 
our ships were 44 hulled** several times A few 
casualties occurred but no ^o.ue killed. The 
Unbj gunboat was much exposed, and in conse
quence has tfie greater poitioa of casualties.— 
The Driver was unfortunate enough to have two 
men killed and seven wounded at the town ot 
Radio, in the Gulf of Bothnia.

It appears to be the prevalent opinion that we 
are on the eve of some great enterprise, and pre
parations on a great scale are going on in the 
fleet. No doubt the 2u mortar vessels will try 
range at one of the chief places in the Gulf of 
Finland

Tee Black Ska Squadron.—The-French 
squadron in the Black Sea, (says the Constitu- 
tionel) comprises <H vessels ol war, of which f>l 
are steamers. This squadron, wlii^li is fitted 
out in thi? most perfect and complete manner, 
worthily responds to the wants and special na
ture of the present war, and is equal to any 
eventualities that may arise.

The maritime forces of England in the Black 
Sea at the present moment are as follows :— 
Seven sail of the line — that is, two VJO gun- 
ships, three <d() one 8 1, and one JH ; three fri
gates of 18 guns, three of *27, three of 50, and 
1 of 8 guns. The ships with steam power at
tached are, 4 with 90 guns, and 2 with 101 and 
121. The screw trigates are five in number, 
carrying guns from five to 2:>. In addition to 
which there are seven other steam-frigates car
rying various weights of metal up to 22 guns. 
There arc also 13 small screw steamers-^-lbrm- 
ing in all 04 vessels of the Royal Navy. There

twelve o'clock.

The services connected with this forty fifth 1 1F0E ^ wowcut w».s'».af )
anniversary of this institution were of a most BcLZ&ÂT &t St Bây,

various pleasing character: by the judicious arrange-j v
denominations. Rnê ds Is Madeleine, 17, at , ment of the officers of tbe school, tbe scholars, ! Dear Sir,—T ou wil o lge 1 0 lr,eiu * al

1 including two large and efficient Bible cO-eJ «»* *** -oUo-tng m the J n. ,
e 6 ' -iai Wesleyan.

no doubt it will be gratifying to many . 
readers to hear that tne friends at Mar- 

iv >ire making a noble eilort with regard , 
to the establishment ot the cause of God in their 
locality. As the result of that effort, a neat, ! 
well-proportioned, two-story building, to be o<r- 
copied as a Wesleyan Mission-house, is now in j 
course of erection, the outside of which will be 1 
completely finished la a short time.

To meet the necessary expense» and aid them I 
in finishing tbe building, we would notify the 
numerous readers of the Provincial I
that on Wednesday the 29th inst., they intend ! 
having a Bazaar, together with a Tea Meeting , 
in tbe evening. The Bazaar will be held in I 
tbe lower, and the Tea Meeting in the upper 
flat of the Mission-house at the Bay.

Yours respectfully,
St. Margaret's Pag, Aug. 20- W. TWEEDY.

y several captains, AUSTRIA.**» GERMANY.—Le Nord reports had their position in the front and »ide galleries ( ‘ j 
*th^ pick-1 Vienna, that the Auairian» are buying presenting a most imposing eflect to the crowded f ^ ^ ^
ton ar,d iircxv edH | *reat hwains ie wImbI-ib the ITincijia.itie*. audience, wh&had occupied every vacant spot g^x*a yav

The purchases are on a large adale. and the price in the church.
is to low, that it paye-well to carry the grain to The ?nn<rirsg was confined solely to the rncui- 
Bohemia. Our alliea appear to be making the t*** of the School ; aided by tbe excellent organ,
best of the market, of which Russia secures to ao#1 produced a most thrilling effect; and when,
to them tbe monopoly. after tht* cloing hymn, tbe infant voces grave-

We have received from Frankfort an account ! fuU-v turned lrom lhi‘ lu:ie lhd> ha<j w weil suor 
of the resolution of the Germanic Diet on the 1 to U)ld Hc.s.^red, in which the whole audience
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Austrian communication, considered on its sit- 
iing of the 26ih, already briefly reported by tel
egraph. The Diet thanks Austria for its exer
tions in the cause ot peace, commends her for not 
seeking to extend ike obligations of tbe Confed
eration, declares thSt Germany is not at this mo
ment called to take new engagements upon itself, 
and finally resolveajo maintain the federal con
tingents of the several Slates in a posture of pre- 

I parednesa for war. The voting was unanimous.
' | Russia.—Accounts from St. Petersburg state

that Prince GorttoMoir kid published an order 
ot the day, (banking^e mhabi.antsof New Rus
sia and Bessarabia fo| their patriotism, and an
nouncing the arrival in tbe Crimea of tbe 7th 
and lûth divisioû» fit»! Bender and Odessa.

The account» frem the Crimea speak of the 
great losses of the l&ssfan troops I roui disease, 
heat, want of provisions,and particularly want ol 
room in the hospital»ef Simferopol, B.tkshi-Serai, 
Perckop, TheodoeU, &e. The want of surgeons 
ai.il dreaaers i» very eensiLly lelt in the Crimea, 
although every available member of tbe profess
ion had been forwarded thither from Odessa. 
According to official reports, 500 men, severely 
wounded, arrived ar Simferopol on the 15ih iu»t, 
hut could not be aotommodated. On the way 
trem Sebastopol thither, 27» per cent had died of 

i cholera and haemorrhage ; many had been oblig- 
! ed to be left in Peiekop and Kachowcha. Ol 
j all the Russian aaNbrs and marines who dislin- 
j guishvd themselves»o brilliantly in Sebastopol*
I iheii: are now left only 1,325.

XVa find in different German papers, the an- 
I nouncement ol failures without end amongst the 

Russian commercial houses. At Moscow, Gov
ernment manufactories arc being closed and 
companies dissolved ; for instance, one of the 
most importaut, the company for the navigation 
of the Volga, established in 1844. The St. Pe
tersburg correspondent of the Presse oLserxca 
that since the promulgation of the decree forbid
ding the exportatatiou not only of Russian gold 
and silver coin, bût of all foreign coin even in 
circulation within toe empire,14 tbe last blow has 
been given to the commercial couunexioni exist
ing between Russia and the other states—her 
uoighljours." The commercial, industrious* 
money-getting part of the ]>opu!atidh, the so-cal
led German element, will, itj all likelihood, ere 
long, begin to think the war too costly.

A private letter from St. Petersburg, informs 
us, that the Czar had given orders that every 
inch of giound waTto be contested at Sebasto
pol, and that the public buildings were to be 
blown up in case the Allies succeed in passing 
the second line of defence.

The Vienna Military Gazelle of Wednesday 
last, asserts that General Tolluben, (not Todtle 
ben.) the able coincer of Sebastopol, is recov
ering. l£ Mini lias the sapic statement,

The marriage of the Grand Duke Nicholas,

joined, the effect was moot hallowing and eleva
ting.

The sermon was well calculated to remind the 
audience of the vast importance of a religious 
education ;—the arguments and illustrations, 
presented to show that educatian, good or had, 
is inevitable to the human mind, were alike con
vincing, and showed the duty of early religious 
education—in the clearest light. The preacher 
concluded bis excellent sermon with an earnest 
appeal to parents and guardians on their great 
responsibility in giving a right direction to the 
natural inquiri » of the vouthlul mind. The 
collection taken on tpe occasion amounted to 
eighteen pounds.—N. Dkr.

liis Excellency's Visit to tue North. 

—The correspondent ol the Miramichi Gleaner 
gives a flattering account of His Excellency 
the Lieut. Governor's reception in Gloucester. 
He says
Tbe ease and urbanity of the Lieut. Governor's 
manners, have produced a very lavourable im
pression upon our lieges of all classes and opini
ons, and it only requires in my opinion, the ex
ercise of ordinary energy and impartiality on 
his part, in the conduct of public affairs, to ren
der him the most popular Administrator of the 
Government New Brunswick has ever had.

In the address presented to his Excellency by 
the inhabitants of the County, they say :—

We feel that at no perod in the history of this 
country, did the expression of loyalty on the 
jtail uf the inhabitants become them more, or 
ailord them greater satisfaction than it does at 
the present time, when our beloved mother coun
try is engaged in a blody and expensive war 
with a powerful and unscrupulous foe. In the 
progress and issue of this contest, we cannot but 
feel a deep and kindred sympathy.

1\ F INLAND.—rClIARLOTTKTOWN CORPO
RATION.—The City Council met for the first 
time in the Colonial Building in the room appro
priated to holding the Superior Court of Judica
ture. liis Worship tbe Mayor, Robert Hutchin
son, Esq., informed the Council that John Law- 
son, Esq., had been elected Recorder ; Mr. W. 
B. Wellner had been appointed Clerk, and Mr. 
Michael O'Hara, City Marshal. The Members 
ot’ the Common Council are Robt. Longworth, 
Benjamin Davies, John C. M’Donald, Donald M* 
Isaac, Artemas Sims, Silas Barnard, Thomas 
Dodd, David Stewart, Thomas Rethick, and 
Richard Ilcartz, E-quires.

are no less than 300 hired steam transports anti ! brother of the limperor or Russia, to the Pi in
et ss ol O ilcnlmrgh, daughter of the Prince Peter 
ot Uldenburgh, has been positively decided on, 
and will take? place very shortly.

Pacha should have to retire before the forces of rjes continued for nearly an hour. The particu-

tountry, which report greatly diminished stocks r,-0o

need sharper vision than I can pretend to, to trace 
the progress of one week over that which w,t*nt be
fore, or to see how the grand end we aim at is 
being brought nearer. I'»c he who lie may— 
Lord Gough or Sir Harry Smith—the new com- 
mar.der-in-chief will find a.task before him which 
no ordinary energies will suffice to grapple—no
thing less than the labour of infusing new life 
and activity into every arm and department of 
his force ; of weeding out incapacity, and sub
stituting well qualified ability in its stead; and of

; by prompt and well-directed vigour
British manufactured good in view of the ; the wasted months frittered away t>y the feeble

*ptendid harvest now secured in the United 
States. A brisk trade between the two coun
tries is anticipated.

According to a private letter from Balakiava, 
General Pelissier has made arrangroents for tbe

indecision of his predecessor. His advanced 
age and jiersona1 infirmities unfit Gen. Simpson 
for the task ; .and though it is difficult to say who 
uf our senior Gencaals is better ofl* in that res
pectée baa acted wisely, as well for his own

sailing vessels constantly employed. Imaic-ii- 
ately before Sebaatopol flivre arc eight screw 
steamers, eight steam-frigates, corvettes and live 
sailing ships, with six caniioniers. The French 
have al»o stationed with us two steam frigates 
and six < orvettes—in all :si ships before thu for
tress, Vhe remaining ship : nt the allied .quad 
rons art* at lvnniesch and Balakiava. It is cal
culated that the Allied maritime forces employ
ed at the present moment in the Bl.vk Sea, in
cluding transports, amounts£o 1200 ships.

The Akar I.vsuRRLcr&fN at Tripoli.— 
The local authorities at Tripoli hive received 
news of the troops scut against the reheis, head
ed by the Chief Gomma, who had encountered 
the Turks and engaged them in battle, which it 
was said lasted two days. The extermination of 
the Turkish army, which lias almost aii fallen 
into the hands of the Arabs, jg the result o< the 
action. Gourma is now at the head of fifteen 
tiiousand determined men, and fourteen pieces 
of cannon taken from the Turks, and intends 
laying siege to this city, which is without means 
of defence. A despatch from Tripoli, dated 
July 15th says;—44 The wreck of the Turkish 
army which has submitted to the rebels arrived 
this day, The Turks are completely beaten, and 
iheir artillery, flags, provisions, mu»iv, and mili
tary chests are taken, and scarcely a man h^s 
escaped, except those who were nut absolutely 
engaged in action, and who have arrived here 
in flight and disarmed. Alter this victory the 
artillery taken in the field of battle was employ
ed against the citadel, which surrendered ; the 
forces would from thence be directed agaiust Tri
poli, which is likely to surrender, there nut be
ing more tharaj|^thousand troops tu détend it.” 
Gourma, the JW chief alluded to, represents 
the nationality on tie native Arab tribe--, as op
posed to the existing government, which owis 
feudal homage to tbe Sultan. (In account of 
his peculiar opinions he was held in i ici>i/.oi.dc 
tor many years as an hostage, but escaping late
ly was received with acclamations in his native 
land, where taking advantage of the death of the 
late Pacha of Tunis, he has raised the standard 
of rebellion. Her Majesty’s steamer Inflexible 
is ordered to Tripoli from Media, no doubt to 
protect our subjects there. The French steamer 
also returns.

Franc k.— The official declaration of the re
sult of the Emperor's appeal to the nation tor a 
loan of 750,<»vu,UOVf, or £30,000,000, shows that 
his Majesty’s judgment has once agam received 
a signally triumphant success. The total amount 
subscribed for proves to have been 3,i)O0,0v0,- 
000f., or £l l t,UOO,Ou0 or nearly five times the 
amount requnud. The subscribers number 310,- 
000, being an average- subscription of l1,Gl3f., 
or £4G 1 each person. The subscriptions of 50f. 
amount to 2:>0,000,0u0f., or £9,2oO,UOO, being 
less than wa> expected of the smaller class of ap
plicants. The total amount of the foreign sub
scriptions is returned at upwards ul U0u,000,- 
OOOf, or £21,000,000, or four-fifths of the wiiolc 
loan. The result is most important, not only to 
France, hut to the whole ot Europe It disclo
ses the tact, that, notwithstanding the drain al
ready made upon the resources of the people of 
France and England, and the genera! curtail
ment of trade, and the consequent diminution of 
general profits, there is a sum of £l44,0v0,000 
of spare capital ready to be invested on good se
curity.

A letter from Lyons announces a sharp shock 
of an earthquake in that city, between twelve 
and one o'clock in the afternoon of Wednesday. 
Some houses were damaged, but no lives lost. 
The same shock was felt at Valence, on the 
Rhone.

There are now seven English places ol wor
ship in the French capital. Church of England 
—at Rue Marie uf, Champ Elyscei, at eleven 
and three o'clock ; at the Oratoire, near the 
Ivouvre, at eight and three ; at the Rue d’Agnes- 
seau, and at the British Embassy, at eleven and 
three. Wesleyan—Rue Boyale, 23, at twelve

General intelligente.
Domestic.

Death ok tiie Oldest Inhabitant.— 
The Obituary list of this morning contains a no
tice of the demist; of Andrew Smith, Esq., for 
many years the oldest native horn citizen resid
ing in Halifax. As such Mr. Smith was selected 
to present the Royal Address of the citizens of 
Halifax to Her Most Gracious Majesty the 
(Juecn, cn the occasion of tneir celebrating tbe 
Hundredth Anniversary of the settlement of this 
city. Mr. Smith enjoyed the reputation of be
ing a singularly inoffensive man, throughout the 
whole of his lengthened career. He died with
out pain cm Sunday evening, aged 93 years 9 
months and 7 days. Ills funeral will take place 
from his late residence, Fresh Water, on Thurs
day next at 3 o’clock.— Chronicle.

The business of shipping coal has been proceed
ing briskly during the past week at South Pic- 
tou. On Monday 1029 chaldrons were shipped, 
being the largest amount ever shipped in one day,
I he whole amount shipped during the week is 

4fi30 ( haldrom* There is now a larger number 
o: vessels in port than at any previous date tbe 
present season, about one hundred of all sizes 
having arrived within the past eight days.— 
Pastern Chronicle.

The railroad was liberally patronized on Tues
day, about 15.00 persons having made the 14 ex
cursion trip to Sack ville and back during the day 
Extra Cars were scut up in the evening to bring 
down about 150 passengers who could not be 
accomodated by the G o’clock hain. Railway 
cxvuis.ons arc becoming deservedly popular.— 
Chromcle.

The schooner Chieftain, which arrived yester
day from Port Antonia and Inagua, with rum 
and salt to Messrs. Esson, Boak & Co., lost by 
fever on the passage home her captain, mate, 
and the captain's brother, who was one of the 
hands on board. They all belonged to Sheet 
Harbour, and almost to one family, the mate be
ing a brother-in-law of the Captain. The ves
sel left Inagua on the 2ud inst., and upon that 
morning the mate, whose name was Thomas 
Coward, died ; the next day the captain’s brother, 
Alex. Fraser, died. On the 12th the captain, 
James Fraser, who had been delirious for some 
days previous, also died. There were now left 
but three men and a boy to work the 
hundreds of miles from land, uot one of whom 
had the least knowledge of navigation, and ex
cept as to the course which they had been keep
ing by the captain’s direction before his reason 
had left him, had no knowledge as to where they 
were. •

Notwithstanding these discouraging circum
stances, however, the little crew, possessed ol 
stout hearts, were determined to do the best they 
could ; and although they were spoken on the 
morning they lost their captain, they bravely 
stuck to their vessel, which they bave brought 
safely to her j>ort of desiination. After tbe loss 
of the Captain, the chief responsibility devolved 
upon a seaman named Robert 1 Lomas, whose 
conduct vve think,alter the jiarticuhrs are known, 
will b<* considered worthy of more particular no
tice by the mercantile portion of the community. 
—-Colonist.

Another French Frigate, the Penelope, Capt. 
Fournier, from Martinqne, arrived in this port 
on Saturday. The u>ual salute was fired by the 
frigate and returned from the Citidel.

New Brunswick
Germain-Stbeki Weleyan Sabbath 

School Anniversary.—According to previ
ous announcement, the sermon in behalf of tha 
Germain-street Wesleyan Sunday-School was 
preached on Sunday list by the Rev. John AU 
lisoo.

Derangement of the Liver,
Is one of the most commun, as well as the most 

formidable of diseases known to thu American 
physicians. It has for some years attracted the 
closest attention ol the midical faculty in all parts 
of the United States, and yet up to tbe time of 
the discovery of Dr. M’Lane's great Specific, it 
was almost beyond the reach of medical skill* 
Thousands bad perished without even a hope 
of relief, and although thousands may yet be 
destined to feel tlie direful effects of this most 
complicated disease, it is now, thanks to the re
search of Dr. M’Lane, most completely brought 
within the scope of medical control. The pro
prietors ot the,Liver Pills feci confident th?t they 
offer a remedy which has been fully tested by 
time, and which has never failed of success when 
fairly tried.

INF Purchasers will please l>e careful to ask for 
M’Lane’s Liver Pills, and take none else. There 
arc other Pills, purporting to be Liver Pills, now 
before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s Liver Pills 
also his Celebiated Vermifuge, can now be bad 
at all respectable Drug Stores in the United 
States and Canada.

Agents in Halifax, Wm. Langley and John 
Naylor.

Halifax Markets.
Corrected for the 4*Provincial Wesleyan" up 

to 4 g dock, Wednesday, August 22tA.
31s. 3d.
32s. Gd.

Bread, Navy, per cwt 
“ Pilot, per bbl.

Beef, Prime, Ca. 57s.
41 44 N. S. 52s.

Butter, Canada, Is. 2
44 N. S. per lb. Is.

Coffee, Laguyara, 44 8d.
44 Jamaica, 44 H$d.

Flour, Am. spfi. per bbl. 50s.
Canada sfi.

<• Rye,
Corn meal, \
Indian Corn,
Molasses, Mas. per gal.

44 Clayed, 44 
Pork, Prime, per bbl.

Mess, 44 
Sugar, Bright P. R.f

VftNtil ^aF I1*00» C0ID* P61* CWt*
’ Hoop 44

Sheet 14 44
Codfish, large 

44 small 
Salmon, No. 1, )

44 44 2, v none
44 14 3, >

Mackerel, No. 1, | non(

50s.
38s. 9d.
28s. 9d.
5s 6-1. a Gd.
Is. 7jd. a Is. 8d. 
Is. Gd.
80s.
loos.
42d. bd.
13s.
25a.
30 .
16s. Gd.
14s. 9d.

Herrings,
Alewives,
Haddock,

, Svdner
Fire Wood, per cord.
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'cU*;k, Wednesday, August 2'2th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 22s. Gd. a 25s.

31s 3d. 
11s. Gd. 
14s. Gd. 
10s.
28s.
27s Gd.

GiF The Rev. William Wilson requests in
sertion of the following :
Presentation of the Modern Crusade to the 

Queen.
To toe Queen’s Most Excellent Majesty

May it please Your Majesty,—The fearful 
conflict in which Your Majesty and Your Ma
jesty's Allies are now engaged, is calculated to 
have a mighty eflect upon the diffusion of know
ledge and upon the liberties of mankind. It is 
not therefore surprising that the present war 
should be a theme of prophetic revelation.

The portion of Holy Scripture which seems 
to refer thereto ha» been carefully examined, 
and the result is the production ot a small vol
ume on the present Russian War ; a copy ot 
which the author most rospectlully and humbly 
piays to be allowed to present to Your Majesty.

That 44 the Most High who ruleth in the 
kingdoms of men,” may give success to Your 
Majesty’s arms, and to the arms of Your Ma
jesty’s Allies ; and tliat Your Majqpty may long 
live; and may see this war terminate in a per
manent peace and in universal prosperity 
through every pan of Your Majesty’s Empire, 
is the constant and fervent prayer of Your Ma
jesty's most humble and roost devoted servant, 

William Wilson.

To the above the following reply has ju»t 
been received :
[Copy,] Halifax% A’tÿust 1 st. 1 SJf).

Rev. and Dear Sir,—1 am commanded 
by liis Excellency to transmit to you the fol
lowing copy of a Dispatch from Lord John Rus
sell, in reference to your address to Her Majesty, 
accompanied with a volume, which were sent 
by His Excellency to England on the 21st of 
June. I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient servant, 
[Signed] W. H. Bullock,

Private Secretary.
Rev. Wm. Wilson.

[Copy.] Downing Street,
No. 20. July 14th, 185f>.

Sir,—1 have to acknowledge the receipt of 
your dispatch No. 75, ot the 2l«t of June, en
closing an address toHhc Queen from the Re
verend William Wilson, accompanied by a vol
ume for presentation to Her Majesty, on the 
War with Russia.

I have to request that you will acquaint Mr. 
Wilson that I have submitted hie address and 
the volume to the Queen, by whom they were 
graciously received.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most ohd't humble servant, 

[Signed] J. Run»*!..
Lieut.-Govemor Sir J. G. LcMarchant, &c., Ac.

Rrig Yo’.v - v. Hew>..
Hr:^t Bo*:ou. K.s u\ i 
Schrs Tnu-nph, lu». , v, I'
Delegate. >-:iith, Alexandn 
Rival, She.Gurnv.
French Frigate Fen*k>pe. Capt F.>un er, Martinique 

Monday , August 20. 
ft rigs Clide. lil.Kcow, 35 ,’ax >.
Tiiuntconta. List*»».
A;n t'r*f Three Sisters, H-l-mson, Ia sv n.
Svbm Chiefteu. Fraser, Vvrt Ant, « and Iragna— 

Capt Kruger and Mate, ami Captain** brvthfr died on 
tbe xvyage home.

Sckr Liveq<x>\ Day, Liverpool.

CLEARED.

August I V—R M steamship. America, Lung. Boston 
August lü — R M steamer» Uspray. Co. t>m. St.I.-hv*, 

X F; Asia, Liverpool ; l>sn;nc UnLlax, LavooM, 
Boston ; brills Marv Ann, ftalvom. On:. . . ftriA,
Mcmaon, Porto Buie; Heltons, Know mm!, M untrue I ; 
svhra Lord flag Is u, Y>'Ur leu , Canada ; Apollo, Mack t, 
Sydney; Blue N T* Sta:e< ; Abigail, Labrador, Kate, 
Messervey, P F. l-l uni; Client, do 

August 17 — hng America, U'Brieu, Boston; brigt 
Lady Ogle, Wood, Porto Kiev; sc hr* Cherub, Beei>, 
P K Island; tia<i, Hagg. Newfoundland.

August is.— ftrtgt- Kalouiau, Jenkins F W Indies; 
Sylph, Fri h, Triudtdad.

August 18. — ftrigt Velocipede, Campbell, Montreal; 
schrs Julia. Hal. Baltimore; Susan. Lang, Canada ; 
Canso Trader, G vs bee, Cause.

MEMORANDA.
New York, August 9—urni brigs Kumpa, Matan/as; 

Stag Hound, do; Mot den. Windsor; Tarry Not, Bin*- 
borough ; sclir Celeste, Cumberland, loth—svhr Cold 
Hunter, Jamaica ; Ospray. Ponce. 11th—Lady Scott, 
Hluthem; Fear Not, do; Cuardian, Hi Is boro.

ftoatuo, Aug 10—arrd Brig Wm Boolhy, Windsor ; 
schr Resolution, Burrngton. 11th—Flizi, Tat Have ; 
Kxcelsior, Grauvills; Sackville Pack , Snrkrille. 12th 
— Billow, Pictou; Aunalw-lla, dti 18th—Marre» Polo, 
do; Eventide, do; Appoline, andVTuhe, do , Atlantic, 
Clare; Sceptre, Annapolis. HthJpranees, Pictou; 
John and Mary, Gardner, Turk» Island; Bella, Anna 
polis; hose, Clare ; Sarah, Church Point; Flying Ar
row, Clement*.

Liverpool, duly 22—arrd Wolfe. Victim ; Tweed, Wal- 
l*ce. 26tlr—Golden Age, Curtis, llalilax. 'iMh—Ma
jestic, P F Island; Caroline, Daly, do. August 1st— 
Uvoan Bride, Mironu-hi; Lady Franklin, Kichibnoto; 
Ind—Nlétaux, Pugwafli. Loading for Halifax— .lewie 
Byrne, Bsnshes; WvJle, Lag le, Theiuis, Light Brigade, 
and Glenalmoudi Majestic, P L Islandi Golden Age 
Malaga.
"Clyde, July 26—sld Neander, Halifax.
London, Aug 2—Loading lor llalilax—Whila Star, 

and Warburton.
At Avr, Brig !ï B Porter, Parrsboro*.
Matanzas, Aug 10—aid Oxford, Halii tx. 
ftrigt Anziko, W od, was castaway near Plum Point, 

Jamà'Cii. on tha 4th ult.
Schr Speedwell, of Port Modwav, ffvin Labrador, 

with a cargo ot fish, struck t>u a Ledge near Satnbro, 
oa Tuesday, hut was got urt" and towed into Ket.h Hai 
hour, where she sunk.

St Johns, N F. Aug 8.—Brigt Inkerman, Capt Percy, 
fiotu Wallace, N S, for tins port, was totally lost at 
Scsttarie. Crew save-1. •

Brig Arab, RondeII, from Halifax, for Liverpool, <« 
B, pnt in here on Wednesday night, with lose of rpars, 
having encountered a severe gale ou the Banks

63T Our readers are well aware that we have 
never advertised patent medicines—but we non 
publish an advertisement of Ayer's Pills, not be
cause we are paid for it alone, but because we 
honestly believe that Dr. Aver is one of the best 
Physicians and Chemists of tbe age, and because 
we know from experience that his Cherry Pec
toral is the best medicine lor a Cough that was 
ever invented. We have been cured by it of a 
severe Bronchitis, and have given it to our family 
with unlading success tor Colds, Cough.OViioop- 
ihg cough, Croup, <te. Our neighbors who have 
tried the Pills represent them as an extraordinary 
good medicine.—Dcm., McArthur, Vint, cn., ().

Commercial.

Wesleyan and Book Committee.
A full meeting of the members of the above 

Committee is requested at the Mission 1 loose. 
Argvle Street, Halifax, on Monday tbe 3rd day 
of September next, at G o’clock, P. M.

F. Smallwood.

Letters & Monies Received
(See that your remittance* ero duly acknowledged.| 

Rev. T. B Smith (30s.), Mr. John Hicks 
(new sub.— 10s ), Rev. W. McCarty (The 10s. 
fdr Mr. Forshner's sub. was duly received), Rev. 
James England (on Windsor acct. 30s.), Rev. 
G. O. Iluestis (Please return the papers). Rev. 
T. Harris (Your communication is acceptable). 
Rev. C. Lockhart (80s.—Answer by mail), Mr. 
U Forsay (10s.), Mr Joseph Bissett (10s.), Rov 
C. Stewart (Letter by mail )

marriages.
On Thursday evening. IStti inst., by the Rev. John 

Martin, Mr. Charles F- Dykkmas, o.‘ Carleton, N. B., 
to Maky B., youngest daughter of Robert Mr. Stewart, 
of Dartmouth.

At Waverlv, ( 10 miles on Kastem Road) at the res
idence of C. i' Allen, ou Wednesday, 16th inst., by the 
liev. Thomas Maynard, Mr. James Bravas, to Eliza- 
bkth, only daughter of the late Capt. Robert .Jackson, 
Njrth Shields, England.

At St. Join. N B., on the 14th inst., by the Rev. 
E. N. Harris, Rev. Nelson Baker, of Hammond Plain, 
to Miss Emma Bki.i., of Halifax.

At Sr. I.uke's Church, on Thursday, 16Ui rnst.. by 
Ihc Rev. Wm Bullock, Eli Vksoitti, to Clara Dal'uh- 
NKy .laughter ol Frederick Daugney, Hubert's Cove

On Til rsdav evening, 16th mst., at the residence ol 
the Bride. Entield Cottage, by the Rev. Wm. Bullock, 
Mr. Thomas PiraroBD, to Mias Beasio Sophia Atirz, 
both "f tins citv.

At Charlottetown, on Tuesday, 31st ul'., by the Rev 
W. Snodgrass, Mr. James Ross, of Earltown, N. S., to 
Miss Priscilla Louisa Corvrx, Savage Harbour.

Fresh Beef, per cwt. 
Veal, per lb.
Bacon, “
Butter, fresh “ 
Cheese, “
Pork,
Lamb, “
Mutton, “
Poultry—Chickens, 
Calf-skins, per lb. 
Yarn, “
Potatoes, per bushel, 
Eggs, per dozen.

3bs. a JOs. 
3)d a .id. 
7)d. a 8<L 
Is. Jd.
7$d. a 3d. 
none 
6d. a Cd. 
5d. a ôid. 
none 
bd.
2s.
5 ». 
lid.

Homespun Cloth, (wool,) per yard, 2l. 6d.
Do. (cotton and wool,)

per yard, Is 7d. a Is. 9d.
William Newcomb,

Clerk uf Market

dcatl)0.
Jn Sunday evening, Mr. David Croix, in tbe Tint 
ir of h.* age, a native of Mootruee, Scotland, and uu 
l and resjjectable inhabitant of this place.
Un Sunday night, Andrew SmiTii, Esq., in the 94tb

Oi

old a 
Un

year of hi* age. .
At Lockhartville, Kings County, on the 6th inst, aged 

22 year* Ann Eliza, wife of James Me Williams, and 
daughter of Nafhau Ixickhart, K»q., of the above place.

On Friday, 17th ot Augus', .Maky, wife ef Corporal 
.lohu Y a te-, Boyal Artillery, aged 19 years.

I»st overboard from schr Ocean Wave, on the coast 
,.f Labrador, Mr. Simon Kisskr, aged 32 year», a native 
ol Lunenburg, i

Un Monday evening, 13th met., after a short and 
painful illnes», Maria An.< the beloved wife of .Mr. 
Bichar 1 Martin, in the 29th year of lier age, leaving a 
husband and two children to mourn their loss.

On Tuesday, 14th inst., John Wm., non of Mr. John 
Ror.b v, In the l«?h year of his age.

On Saturday, lbth inet., after an illness of 8 months, 
Mr. Henry Rouxs, Shoemaker of this city, in the 48th 
vear of his age.

Suddenly, at New York, on the 13th inst., of u para
lytic stroke, Mr. Alexander Burkett, in the 40th year 
of his age, formerly of this city.

At Weymouth, on the 11th insL, Frances Susan. 
youngest daughter of Frederick P. Ladd, bo*'
ton, aged 10 years and 3 months.

At Yarmouth, 81st ulL, Mr. Jacob L. Hilton, m the 
81st year of his age,—an old an universally respec 
inhabitant of that place.

At the head of Uhebogue River, 14th mst , • - >
youngest sou of Mr. Wm. Tee fry, aged 2 years and 11
daUn the 10.1, inst.. a. the r»iJcn=e of 
Tohn Garten, F.-q., Liverpool. N ^Vr Andrew 
sTER.a native ol Bangor. Me., m

the 8th inst., after a painful and

7«th vear of bis

age.

P^T£2 KVm UiMrk* of Colchester, -Seu .74

ye;r,"i nuenburg. on the Sth mst. Catpekixe, wife of 
lohn H- McLeod, and daughter of John Uowen, harp, 
New Glagagow, age-l 23 years-

9l)ipping Ncros.

LONDON HOUSE.

SPIiLVG IMPUIITA TJONS
------ 1855------

E. Hll.MMa Junr, A CO.,
Have received per Mic Mac, Francois, Hubert, Pearl, and 

Margaret, from t.reat Britain, also |ier late arrivals 
from Lnltctl Statce— their entire Stock of

STAl'LK AND FANCY
DUT 0001*5

-----VOMI'KISIXC—

All tlie new and most Fashion able
llrriM Haler ini*,

Robes tie k'Vfieite, Striped Robe* Alliaiubraa ;
French Printed MuJliis, Marage* and Bnlzarines—with 

several large lot., of extremely low priced Drew*, well 
worthy the attention of whofvsale lniyern

SHAWLS,
In every variety of Rich Vaisl«»y Ai d. Cashmere, Range, 
Tissue, &c. Paisley filled Scarf .Shaw I*, from 20*.

Rich Printed 4 ash mere rtearfw, do In. 64.

Pari* Itlanlle*,
Le Princesse,” “ Crevelll,” “ r/fcl><‘rn^er,, 

with a variety of other new and f*shk»nsbie

BOOTiETS.

a^Cwjrllna,t

A very large aeeortment received |*?r Peerl, from Lon
don, and Steamer Asia—Kice, Tuscan, and DuostabSe— 
Blond and Satin, Tuscan and Satin Diavvn Silks, Ike., 
some very handsome

Women's (irey Fancy Bonnets from Is. Cd.
Do Fancy Tuscan do do 1*. 'Id.

Carpetings and Floor Cloths,
A very large stock, all new and Iwautiful patterns, and 
offered at extremely low price*— Stair l-arpets, Druggets, 
Bugs, Wool and llo|fe Mai*, Lapland Mat*, flte iu va 
riety. Floor Cloth* cut a* usual to any dimension* for 
Halls, Room*, Ac., up to six yards wide without wain.

Ready Made Clothing.
Tlie assortment i* unusually large and varied, embracing 

every requisite lor (lent'» amt Youth’s attire, and a* pi lO—< 
extremely moderate ; Cloths, l>oe*kins, Summer Clvih-, 
Vesting*. <tc . aa nsuid at low prices.

All the above have been selected pvr-onally, aud are 
offered at a sroail advance. Wholesale buyer* mid parties 
from the country are rv*|wctfully invited to inspect.

Juns 7- 30M.

THÉ WESLEYAN ACADEMY,
Mount Allison, Sackville, N. B.

Rev. 1C KNitier, President of Hoard ufi rustow. 
CHAXLtb F. Allison, fc>«i , I reasurer.
Rev. V.. Kvass, 1>. D , Chaplain.
Hev. II. 1‘icxuu*, A. M., Principal 
Miss Mask E. Ada*», Chief Preceptress.

The Hoard of Instruction lor 1 he two Drenches will In
clude twelve or more Professors and Teachers, suit

ably qualified for1 their respective departments.

TUK Inetitution will be comlucte*! on the *ame prid* 
pies as heretofore Everything p<»*lhle if done to en

sure both the comfort ami improvement of tbe rttudenta. 
Encouraged by the success <« the past, tlw Iruetec* at 
their late H<*r«l Meeting directed that varlou» ,m|*>rimit 
alterations, additions and improvement* should I* uiaUt«, 
in order to rentier the buildings and premises of both 
establishment* still better calculated lor the pui-po'*" lu 
ten-led The tonner Lecture Room is to be Irauelonimd 
Into u Dining Hall for the Htu-ientt of the Male Branch, 
and all the Rooms of this elder Branch are to Is» repaint* 
ed, rv-papered. and refitted throughout. A Lymnœiuut 
Is to l»e erected in eouneciion with tlie other Branch, Ae.
* An arrangement ha* h»*en made with the Lady of one 
of the Teachers, !<» Uke particular uliarge of the wear lag 
apparel of the Junior btudents In the Male Brr.nvh

The nest Aonrimnir Year, it in beçia Thaw/ny ik* 16f4 of 
Auxtutl, unJ, ronmUteui of <kret immeuttaUli/ Kurrenuvt 
Tertn.% of fourteen weeki each, to dote onthejutt We/fnei 
day of June fol/otmng

£7* Applications for the admission of new Pupils next 
Term, should be mada immediately

All communications relative to the Male brunch should 
be addressed to the Prinelpil, those concern ing the Fe
male Branch, to the Governor and Chaplain.

Heck ville, July 12th. MM.

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Commission Agent, Auctioneer, 

and General Merchant.
HA Lie AX, N. S.

WILL sell by Auetioa any goo-la entrusted to him 
and will do hi» Utmost to ensure satisfaction 

The procee<ls will be handed over immediately after 
sales. a ♦

(ioods received on consign ment will be attended to 
with punctuality and despatch.
Just Received per schr Eagle, from S. York, 

and for sale luxe :
100 Ubls Kiln Dried COHN’ MLAL,
Chest* and half chests fine leas,

A, La-. .La, u
good and -akabk'. !.. -u.t, tbe Public w,M "il-n-cait,
b'O! accordingly- j A JOHNSTON.

July 13. _________ ____

DAVID STARR & SONS.
rnVINO nearly completed their TALL I.MluRfA 
II Tld.YS from (>r«-at Britain, the United rtiates, Or
many and Canada, oiler for sate at the lowest rates a 
;arge stock of ?
iron, Sleel, tlliirflwurr. Cutlery,

London Paint» an«l Oii*. etc.,—comprising almost every 
article k«pt by Ironmonger»

ALHO—An asrortin^n- of TINWARE, viz 
Dish < Over*, without seam ; leuund t.'ollee Pots ; Wa 
ter and Toddy Hetties, Spice Boxes, i-oul X a*-« and 
Seoul"r 4i#, L>rex Watsb Sraerr.

Novembre1 il. tf. 2so.

NOTICE!
re,HE -Subscriber havinc taken into Cnnar-tianlilp 
I Mews. JAMES K. EN-iWI.\K.-ad JOSEPH S 

BE ESHER, the lin.ioess w. , in Inure be conducted 
unde, the firm r.f George U. SnUr^ Crx,^

Halifax. August 2nd 1-M. «»•

"CRT OF HALIFAX.

AXRIVED.
Weoxk*o*t. August IS. 

R al steamer America, Lang, Liverpool.
H M , «mer Argua, Com Purse», St John, S. B. 
Brig America, O'Brien, Boston.
Schri Bnskcr.Pye, Petersburg, VaA 
Acadian,(new) baly, LaHava.

Thukhuat, August 16. 
R M sterner Asia, Lott, Bortou.

Drugs, Medicines, Spices, &c.
feiHE SubHcribent have receivrel per “ Humber, I. from Liverjxxjl, - Tag 1.uni,” fro.ri Lon-Jo:i, an-1 
Packets from Boston, h large and wel' *el“CtP-l St<x-k of 
Drug*, Medicine*, Stilcci, Perfumery, Fancy Soap*, 1% 
t^ot Medicines, Dye Sluff», ol-:. , Sic., wluc.h they offer 
for sale Wholesale oud Hctai! «t reu*ori.il»l«-‘ rates.

m.Wul.F & CO..
City Drug Store,

June 28. r*3 II"llis Str^t, Halifax.

FOR SALE.
TWO VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS

FROSTING on Spring Garden Road, and adjnimnr 
-Stadley." For ' "

I ford Row to
June 18.

/< ’I

* i yF ■ *

X$'

*
.

h

■b.

■uSUk

r particulars apply at No. 80 
MATTHEW H. RICHEY,

-Solicitor


